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Equ111br1um ~reaaure-o·omposition ·data for the tri-
fluoremethane-tr1fluoroohloroae~hane binary were experi-
mentally determined at -100, -55, ·o, and 50°F. These data 
were tested and found to be therm6dynamioall1 consistant •. 
At each teaperature the mixture atta1~ed a total 
pressure greater than either vapor pressure. A maximwa 1n 
pressure is characteristic of a minimum boiling azeotrope. 
The observation of a single liquid phase over the entire 
composition range indicated that the azeotrope 1s homo-
geneous. 
1· 
The data were c~rrelated as a function· of temperature 
and composition. The vapor-phase was described by the 
·O pre~sure explicit virial equation at -100, -55, and OF~, 
and by the Redlich-Kwong equation ~t so°F. The re.sulting 
liquid phase activity coefficients were correlated with the 
~edlioh-Kister equation tor excess free energy. The 
Redlich-Kister constants at each isotherm were correlated by 
a least squares tit with temperature. · The correlation ob-
tained predicts vapor-liquid eqµ.il.i~r1a for this system at 
any temp,e,ra~ui:e. ~~~~·ll -190 !~4 sq;~f.-.• 
, ,,,; I ·.1_.;_ >,,, .. 'J. i_;, •,-,"' • • ,:-. ~·t J, 
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2. 
(1,) IHTBOOOCTIOH AND BACKGROUND 
(1,1) Introduction 
The many deairable properties found in halogenated 
alkanes are the basis tor their wide application and use-
fulness. Both tritluoromethane (cHF3) and triflurochloro-
methane (CClFj) have considerable utility as.refrigerants, 
particularly in household refrigerators and air conditioning 
units. 
Fluorochloromethane compounds are employed as pro-
pellants 1n aerosol bombs, shaving-cream dispensers, and 
other such containers. They are for the most part nontoxi.c, 
odorless, non-inflammable, and wili not react with hot con-
centrated mineral acids or metallic sod1wn. 
Fluorocarbons composed or only carbon and fluorine 
atoms have auch lower·bo1ling points than hydrocarbons or 
ooaparable molecular weight. They are also virtually in-
soluble in almost all polar solvents. 
Both·r1uoroohloromethane1 and fluorocarbons,are 
marketed extensively under trade ~es such as ''Freon," 
"Geneteon," and "Ufon." In J11i8D1 cases- a c,oab1~t1on· o~ t'wo 
or aore of these co•pound.a 1• used to achieve the· rans, .. or 
. . • • .• .1 ··,·· .... '· 
I 
.. : , 1 · 
\ .~ ~. I 
., I· 
' ,. •-itl' ·~ ... 
' t '~-,,...., ~: ' 
' -.;c•' ' 
- l t 
,_,., - . . 
.. 
phya1cal ·and chea1cal propert1ea desired tor a pa~1oular 
applicat1on, A mixture of tritluoromethane and tritluor'o• 
ohloromethane 1.a ou.rrently being used as the low stage re-
frigerant 1n cascade retrigeration systems. 
l 
The large number ot halogenated alkane oompounda 
otter m&n1 combinations of mixtures with various presaure-
temperature relationships. In light of the .extensive ac-
t1vitJ focused upon these compounds and their mixtures, the 
need for accurate theromodynamic data descr1b1ng their 
vapor-11qu1d equilibria 1s apparent. Accordingly, 1t was 
decided to experimentally determine the conditions neoeaa 
tor vapor-liquid equilibria or the binary system, 
aethane-tritluoroohloromethane (CHF3-cc1F3). 
In addition to satisfying an immediate engineering 
need, vapor-liquid equilibrium data are needed to assist in 
the development of theoretical techniques which aim towards 
the prediot1·on of the thermodynamic properties of mixtures. 
Such techniques must require only a limited amount or ex-
periaentai intoraation and should be baaed on theoretical 
foundations in order to be reliable tor interpolation and 
~ ~apolation with ~ea~eot to temperat.ure, pressure, and 
·ooaposition, The experiaentall7 obta~n~d ~~a tor ~his 111-
., ~ : :., .. .. ' 
• I 
' 'I ' •,. , ".,,.t ~._.;;,, 
. i, ' 
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Baokgrouncl ·(.t~2) 
Because both tr1tluoroaethane and tr1·t'luorochloro-
meth$ne are marketed as retr1gerants, there exists a fair 
amount or information published by their producers. Tabu-
lated properties including vapor pressure, liquid density, 
vapor heat capacity, enthalpy, and entropr are available 
for both oompon_ents (1,2). In each. Qase theae properties 
were calculated rrom the modU'ied Martin-Hou equation .or 
state, 
4 . 
Thermodynamic properties tor a 50 mole% m1xture of 
the two system components are also available in the form or 
a pressure enthalpy diagram for the superheated region to-
gether with a table listing the properties ·at saturated 
conditions, These properties were agai-n calculated from the 
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' ·,(2·,") mBBIMMAL APPARATUS A?lD PBOCB~ 
(2,1) Introduction 
An apparatu1 utilizing the circulation method t.or 
determination of vapor-liquid equilibria was used tor all 
experimental work. Built by P1aoent1n1 (J), and used 
successfully by other investigators, it 1s a modification 
of the equipment designed by Stein (4). A schematic dia-
gram of the apparatus in Figure l illustrates. the important 
features of the circulation technique. 
A sufficient quantity of gaseous mixture is charged 
' to the closed circulation loop so that a liquid level 11 
established in the equil1briua chamber. For a liquid level 
to appear, the pressure in the circulation loop must be at 
or above the dew point pressure of the mixture. The vapor 
above the liquid 11 pwnped out of the chamber, ~hrough a 
.-1' 
sampling loop, and returned. Continuous vapor-liquid con-
tacting is achieved as the returning vap9r bubbles up through 
the liquid in the chamber. 
V,por-L1qu~d Bqu111br1~ Cell 
. ' 
~-· 
. Figure 2 aho•• the. equ111briwn oe~l suspended in t~e· 
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Vap;r Dispersion 
Holes 
The Cryostat and the Equilibrium Cell 
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8· 
troa the ambient air teaperature to the equilibriua tea-
perature by passing it through a 0011 of copper tubing al10 
suspended in the bath. The vapor enters the bottom.of the 
cell through amall hole1. It bubbles up through the liquid 
phase and leaves trom the vapor space at· the top. The 
11qu1d level should be at. least half the height of the cell 
to .assure good vapor-liquid contacting and enough liquid tor 
sapling. Liquid supling ia done by means or a capillarJ 
tube which extends to near the bottom of the cell. The tube 
leads to the liquid aaapling manifold as shown in Figure l. 
The cell 1s the only part of the system llbera both 
equilibrium teaperature and pressure conditions are main-
tained. For a two-phase, two-component system the spec1-
t1cation o! the temperature and pressure completely deter-
mines the intensive state of the system and, therefore, the 
ooapos1t1ons of the phases in equilibrium. The rest or the 
c1~oulat1on loop is at the same pressure as the cell but at 
aablent temperature. 
The.s71tea pre11ure depends upon the nwaber ot aolea 
ot gas mixture charged. For any given temperatures and 
a1xture compe11t1on the pressure must 'be somewhat between 
the dew-point and bubble-point pressures. It it 11 below 
the dew-point pressure, n~ liquid Will condense 1n the cell. 




. ',J., . ... ,-, ,. :,.,., ··· •• ':,,. 
• • ~ I • ':. '• _J -' -
i 
. ' 
flooded with liquid, Since dew points and bubble points 
are unknown for the gas mixtures under study, some trial 
and error is required to attain a liquid level which halt 
tills the oell, 
(2,J) Vapor Circulation Loop 
When the vapor leaves the equ111br1um.ceil it passes 
through a vapor sampling 0011 which can be closed otf at 
both ends for vapor sampling. 
The vapor 11 circulated through the system by aeans 




. ' I 
' 
design of the pump. The pressure head produced is about one : :J. 
psi which is enough to push the vapor bubbles up through the 
liquid in the cell. 
The circulating vapor leaves the pump, passes through 
. tne volwne regulator. and returns to th~ cell. · The voluae 
regulator is simply a stainless ~teel piston which oan be 
~crew-driven into the tree space of a cylinder. Its purpose 
1s to maintain the presaure or the system constant when 
liquid sample• are taken. As the ~iquid a-.ple is with-
I 
drawn t~e pressure or the system wottd .decrease. BJ 
'. 
' . driving the piston into tne cylinder the .. pril;se,ure can be 
} .. •.'} 
'. ' >·-·:_i~.: >·!/.:~.'.,,". ; 
held constant and equilibrium maintai1u~d;.·th:i,-oµghout. the 
' 
• • ~ •d, ' - •• •/ \{·.' J', '~ • .Y ., I• ' i'• ' ' '-' 
~ ; '» C ,- ' fl'. t \ 
























The Electromagnetic Circulation Pump 
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(2~4) I ir•,perature Measurement and Control 
. . ',- .. -
The eqU1libriwa temperature was determined by meas-
~ing the millivoltage output of a three junction thermo-
pile within the equilibrium cell and a single junction· ther-
mocou~le immersed in the bath fluid. Measurements w.ere 
taken with a Leeds and Northrup type K-J potentiometer using 
an ice bath as reference. 
The thermopile and bath thermocouple were calibrated 
by Piacentini (J}. After checking values at -58 and J2°F. 
with a Beckmann Thermometer, Piacentlni's temperature ver-
sus millivolt tables were used. 
The heat-transfer fluid used in the constant tein-
perat~e bath was tr1chlorofluoromethane (cc13F}. It was 
contained in a clear glass Dewar flask and continuousl1 
stirred. 
The temperature or the bath fluid was controlled b1 
a B11yley. Instrument Company proportional ~emperature con-
troller. The bath temperature,waa first decrease~ to 
slightly below the desired temperature by vapori·~1*8 liq11id 
' ' ; • ' . ,-,.,, I .,, ,, 
nitrogen supplied to a copper finned ~eat exchap.ger 111-
aersed in the bath. The rate of refrigeration was then Min-
tained constant while the bath temperature was adjusted br 
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12 . 
(2 • .5)· Pressure Mea,urement 
The system pressure was measured by a mercury ~o-
meter for the -ioo°F. isotherm where system pressures were 
about 2 atm. Heise Bourdon-tube pressure gauges were used 
at higher- pressures. These gauges have 12 i~. races and 
c~ be readily co~cted to the circulation loop. The 
following pressure gauges were used1 for the .55°F. iso-
therm a gauge with a range of 0-100 ps1a. 1n intervals of 
0,1 psi,, for o°F. a gauge·w1th a range of 0-500 psia. 1n 
intervals of 0.5 ·psi., and for so°F. a gauge ~1th a ·range 
of 0-1000· psia. in intervals of 1. o psi. 
(2.6) Sample Analysis 
(2.61) Analytical Apparatus 
Both vapor and liquid samples were analyzed using a 
BeclOl,an GC-2A gas chromatograph. The composition of each 
unknown sample was determined by oo~par1son with a standard 
, sample whose composition was close to that or the unknown. 
A charging manifold fitted with a me~cury manometer was at-
tached to the sample inlet so.that the pressure of ~ach 
aaaple could be measured,· Using the manometer the preslUl't 
'i 
i' i ,, 
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·.~ ... - .. 
lJ· 
Of &«I~ Sampl•s OOuJ.d bl determine~ W1-thr ~ ~.C~U!'&OY• O'f:J,_· 
:t:O,S mm. of Hg. 
The chromatograph column was packed with di-n-butyl 
maleate coated onto a solid support. The column and chro-
matograph operating conditions were maintained as close to 
constant as possible. They were as follows, column tem-
perature, 40°c. s carrier gas (helium) pressure 15 ps1g., 
filament current, 100 ma. The sample. size varied· from JOO 
to 800 mm. of Hg, in a 1,0 cc. sample loop. The vast 
majority. of the samples were seen at 700 mm. of Hg. 
Quantitative comparison between unknown and stan~d 
samples was based on peak area. An electronic integrator 
converted the voltage output of the thermal conductivity 
detector in the chromatograph to signals of varying fre-
quency, Peak areas were determined by a counter which 
totaled the frequency signals produced as one of the sample 
components passed the detector. The total number qf counts 
given by each component in a sample was then normalized for 
aample size by dividing by the total sample pressure. 
Component peak areas normalized in _this.way were 
ooapletely reproduoable if approx1•tely the same .size aqple 
ot mixture was used ea,oh .time. Sample$ with more than _10,<fJPJR• 
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. \ 
normalized: pealc-··areaa .tor both components,, For. this reason, 
each ·s~andard and unknown sample oom~red were no~llY the 
same size, 
( 2, 62) Calibration Procedure 
A~~ of nine standard 8811plea with kno'Nll compo-
sitions ..,... prepared at a total pressure of .400 ps1a. These 
standard samples were used to analyze all unknowns. They 
were contained in JOO cc. laboratory lecture bottles. The 
high pressure was necessary in order to contain enough 
material tor the entire experimental program. 
The exact oomposit.ion of each high pressure standard 
was determined by comparing it on the gas chromatograph with 
a low pressure standard whose exact composition had ~en 
precalculated. At room temperature ( 7 5°F. ) and 4oO psia. 
both components are highly non-ideal. The compressibility 
factors at these conditions ar, o.659 fo~ CClFJ and o.684 
tor CBF
3
• Attempts to directly calculate the composition of 
high pressu~ standards from partial ·pressures ~ould be 
grossly in error even it compressibility factors were.used. 
For this reason, eaob high press~e standard -was ~reated as 
an unknown and compared wit~ a ... 09r~e_sponding ·low pressure 
,_"·'· 1'"' 
·, ' 
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l.S 
·~he low-pressure standards were prepared at a total 
pressure of about two ataospherea. ·.rhe pressure explicit 
v~rial equation of state, truncated after the second vir1al 
cp~ftioient, waa,uaed to calculate the exact composition ot 
' ,·~. ; -. - ' 
' 
ejbh gas mixture. Second virial coefficients for both. CC1P3 
and CHFJ were calculated troa the Pitzer and Curl correlation 
(5) neglecting polar contributions from both gases. These 
values agreed 0101117 with those obtained from the Martin-
Hou equation.for eaohpure component. Mixing rules out-
lined by Prausnitz (6) were used to obtain a crosa-ooet-
t1cient for the mixture. The exact procedures followed for 
these oal~ulations are discussed in detail in the section 
dealing with the vir1al equation of state. 
Table A-2 in Appendix A lists the composition of each 
ot the low pressure atandards calculated from the ideal gas 
law and the second virial coefficient. Table A-2 lists the 
compoai t1on or . eaob or the high pressu_re standards cal-
.. 
culated .from compressil)111ty factors and from co•~ing it 
•1th a low 1J)J"essure standard. 
A gas mixing apparatus equippe.dwi~h a Heise pressure 
gauge, a mercury manometer, and a McCloud vacuum gauge was 
-
u1id to prepare the gas aiz1;urea'tor both high and low. pres-
sure standards. The apparatus was initially evacuated to 
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16 
minor component wa, then allowed to enter. Atter about five 
minutes had been allowed for temperature. and pressure equi-
libration, the partial pressure was read from the manometer 
or the pressure gauge. The maJor component was then intro-
duced at a pressure higher than the partial pressure of the 
minor coaponent. The tinal pressure of all lo• pressure 
standards was approx111&tel11550 mm. of Hg. Two days were 
allowed for each low pressure standard to mi~. About a 
week was allowed tor the high pressure standards. During 
this time both sets of standards were periodically heated 
and cooled to help mixing. 
(2.6J) Sample Analysis Procedure 
·rhe coapos1 tion of each unknown sample was det.er-
ained by comparing it to a high pressure stan~d whose com-
position was as close as possible to the expected value. 
For unknown mixtures where the minor component was greater 
than 10 mole%, the calculated composition was normalized 
uaing both coaponents. For mixtures where the minor com-
ponent was·less than 10 mole%, the major component was de-
termined by.difference •. 
'.,.:.:.\,, . 
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equilibria,, the entire .,.tea was evacuated to 0,15 mm. ot 
, Hg. , purged w1 th CBF J, and re-e~acuated. l'he constant ~e•-
perature bath w~s · til~ed •1th 11qu1d cc13r' and raised to a 
posi tio~ wher.e the equilibrium oell. was completely immersed, 
The electric stirrer was then started. This stirrer pro-
vided vigorous and continuous agitation throughout the run. 
Liquid nitrogen was roroed into the finned-tube heat ex-
changes at a pressure or 5 psig. ·rhe vapor leaving the ex-
changes was sprayed on the circulation pump for oool1ng. 
~hen potentiometer readings indicated that the bath had cooled 
to slightly below the desired operating temperature, the tem~ 
perature controller was turned on and final adjustments were 
made on the liquid nitrogen flow rate. These adjustments 
were usually sufficient to permit the controller to keep 
the cell temperature constant during the entire ~ime of 
operation. 
Depending on the desired operating pressure. either 
ooaponent oould be initially introduced to the system. If 
cc11
3
, which has the lower vapor pressure, was introduced 
tirst 1 adding CHFJ caused the system pressure to increase to 
a max1aum at the azeotrop1c composition and then decrease. 
I I 
It· ~BP) waa introduced t1rst~ th~ starting system 'pressure 
waa the vapor pressure or CHF3• Addition of the heavier 
coaponent. CClP), increaa~d the total pres·sure at tirst but 
then oauae'd. 1·t to decrease as the azeotropic coapoa1t.1on .. · · 
,: ..• ,, .; .. 'I~ !. I !, 
' ,1 
~' ' • ,l} :~ -
,·.·. 
. . ~ ; ' 
la.... . ., 




4.: s~t:loient uount of one component· was, 1ntrod11"oe'd. 
' 
to ·toiji-- ~. l.iq~id phase which half tilled the -equilibria 
c•l-1, · The circulation p1111p1ng rate was then. adjusted ao 
that a steady streaa ot bubbles could be seen passing 
through the liquid. lo further adjustments were made until 
the liquid level, bubble flow rate, and system .pressure ap-
peared to be constant. The a11tem pressure was then recorded 
aa the vapor pressure of the pure component at the operating 
temperature. 
The second component was introduce~ by adding small 
quantities so that the system pressure was not changed 
drastically. With each addition the liquid level in the 
oell would first drop sharply. It would then increase to 
above 1ts initi~l level while the system pressure decreased 
to below its initial value. These tluotuationa continued in 
decreasing amoUllts until a new constant liquid level and 
111tem pre1aure were attained. 
1teadJ state position. 
Thia was taken as a new quasi 
The time required tor this to take place depended on 
the 111tem operating conditions. At -100°F. system pressure, 
I 
ranged rrom 2J to JO p11a.. Inoraental changes 1n pressure 
ot,O,S p1i. (about 2~ of the total pressure) were ude. 
'I 
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Atter each preaaure cbange about ten aigutes were required 
to reattain a constant pressure and liquid level.· At 50°F • 
. 
pressures ranged from )65 to 545 paia. lnoramental changes 
ot 10 psi. (about 2~ ot the total pressure) were made. The 
time required to reach equilibrium at these conditions was 
about a half hour tor each change. 
A sufficient nwaber of pressure changes were aade to 
reach the desired system pressure. The pumping was then 
stopped and the vapor a&11pling coil was closed at both ends. 
Two vapor samples were taken by opening the evacuated vapor 
sampling manitold and allowing the vapor to pass into two 
cylinders. The aaount or vapor sample obtained depended 
upon the amount of vapor trapped in. ·the sampling coil which 
1n turn depended on the system pressure. 
Two liquid.samples were then obtained by directing a 
small quantity of liquid through the sampling capillary to 
the evacuated liquid sampling manifold and into two cylin-
dera, The amount and tille required to obtain the liquid 
samples depended on the system pressure which w~s held con-




The aapiea obtained ~ere ~lyzed while the 111~.~· 
I • • 
:riaohed s~ae new equ1libriwa oond1t1~ft •. 'Thro~bqut :¥.tie 
·, .i··:t.:,;·i';'!·,,.,: ' . . . .. . 
.. ', ,/, . 
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(J.) pPIBDIBlrAL RESULTS 
( .3 .1.) 
Experimental pre11ure-composition da~a were recorded 
. . 0 
over four isotherms, -100, -55, 0, and 50 F. Figures 4,5, 
6, and 7 show the data on pressure.-composition diagrams. 
Figures ~.9,10, and 11 are charts showing the· mole traction 
CHF.3 in the vapor phase plotted against the mole fraction 
CHFJ in the liquid phase. Table 1 indicates the azeotropic 
pressure and composition at each temperature. 
The experimental data are tabulated in ·rables B-1 to 
B-4 in Appendix B. 
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( 4.) 
,. 
Tm;RMOD!NAMIC TBIATMBNT OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
(4,1) Introduction 
The thermodynam.ic treataent of multicomponent phase 
equilibria 1s based on the concept of the chemical po-
tential, A liquid phase and a vapor phase are 1n thermo-
dynamic equilibriwa when the temperature and· pressure or · 
each phase is equal to that or the other and when the 
chemical potential or each molecular species present is the 
same 1n both phases. The term potential indicates that 
this quantity is a driving force in. the transfer of 
material from one phase to another. The equality of these 
driving forces in both phases for each component indicates 
no tendency for any net transfer of material between phases. 
This criterion for phase equilibrium may be expressed mathe-
matically by the expression 
V _JJL ~ i •r1 (4.1) 
where.)lstands tor the chemical potential, The subscript 1 
raters to ·any. component· 1n the m1xtur.e and the superscripts 
V and L stand for the vapor and liquid phases. The chemi-
. ' 
oal potential o( a com~nent 1n a ·~~le-phase ~1xture:1• a 
' , . I , : . . • ~ ' 
tw.iotion · of the teapera~~e·, p~e~1#¥~·.· :,AAd. co.posi.t1~n of· 
. ' ,: - . ; .. ·~ . ,- \ .- . ' -, '. ···-.. •. ,' ; ' .\ ' . -
.i ': A· 
! I. } 
',, I 
,: 
- ~- ..... ,' ':~ '·-
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)A 1 • BTlnt 1 + 0 
-~ere 9depends only on temperature and the .. ident.l:ty or rure 
component 1, 
For two phases which are at the same temperature, the 
equ111b.r1um equation tor each component 1 can be ex-pressed 




Thia equation can be rewritten 1n terms or tempera-
ture, pressure, and the composition of each phase. It is 
advantageous to. do this since all or these quantities can be 
measured experimentally. Fugaclt1es can be related to these 
quant1t1~s by using two auxillary runct1ons1 the fug~city 
ooerr~cient·, ¢, and the activity coefficient, tf . 
The fugao1ty ooeff1o1ent,.¢1, relates the vapor-
V phase fugac1ty, r 1, to the m
ole fraction·, Y1, and, the total 
pressure, P. It is defined by 
(4. J) ¢1. ,01 p 
The activity coefficient, yi·' relates the liquid 
phase fugacity, rt, to the mole traction, Xi' and the 
standard state fugac.1ty, r~L. It is defined by 
¥i • t/Xi't .. 
. , : : / 1 •. , ! • . • . ,. ,k"::'L , , ; .,tr · . 
• ·•',.-Jt.;..; ,. . ' ,~,i;, .':s1' ,, -,-,;:;;. i '•i1 '.·, !i\ . '•·', ,,.,. t·,;· - [•, . ,, J', '' . J,, 'f . 
I ';'¥J'0'J","* : 'lf'~,~~:,i, • '".:t[,.~\':f,',::· .:~r:.:' ,f;", ::, 'fl,,.. 'J ;,~ !:'' ,\./,: 
,,;;'./•. ,l' ~ :',t~,.,,,. '.[., ;. ·1/,f/'., "~ , ,,,• , , 
' ',O ~i;, J\•~·5,;; I>:~ .. l : .. f ;;v~:~ ,y,i,s ~tt /,.~~;{'.~~!; : ;\:')].} '. , ,• 
"t r, \111 ~;r;(~', l<J{1'f c1 ·'i''Z"i;t ... ;rJ.'f,._ ','if[ ';; ~5\•~,( '}'-' ,p,H'". ,- ~ l:'C lti~l /ft l,' #'I. 
," J'·" \)):,,:/.'\,' ;''\./,':~(~;'l,,,,tii.•','; \'1>i<;',t• •'>o•.',i,,•:, /·,·r;,''.<•.' ;,, ·,,·•,i·>1,",~, 't'°: 
· " '.~tN:t:i:· 11r;ri~trr· ·· ·<:.)r f{ , ; ~r t·:· , ? . , >:?r': ·. · · .· ·· ··. · 











~lli.~ions (4,2), :t:4,ll', and (4.4) r, .. , . . .. ..: . . ,. :; '.. . • . ~,. t?e co"'l;>1ne~ to 





A( ' OL 
JI' 1 I 1 p • y 1 11 ti (4. 5) 
(4. 2) The Fugac1ty Coett1c1ent 
The rugac1ty ooeff1c1ent ot a pure component is a 
tunction ·only of temperature and pressure. In a mixture it 
also depends on composition. It is related to the ~olumetr1c 
properties of a .gas m1:z:ture by either of two e:z:act relations 
( 8) I 
(4.6) 
. fv in/1 (adP) 'RT dV - RT ln Z BT a.:- -T 
·
1 T,V,nj (4,7) 
where· V 11. t.he. tQtal vol~e of the' ga·~ · m~xture -~d z 11 tl'.le 
, ' ~, I f 
7 
-, • , 
, 1 • 
cq•pl".ess1bi~lty factor of the . gas ~1;;t?~ at .T and P • 
. ··: ', . . .·- '· •,:.· ,·, ,· . 
. ' .. 
The. tuga.~1 t_y coett1c1ent of component 1 ~ a pa 
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!.'._(·"' 
I • '. 
_,..,,·,.;,- ·Lu~io-.• 
(4,7) if suffic1eJtt volWllltt~o data are available rOr tbll 
gas mtxture, such daj;a are no~ available, thus,, fugacity 
coefficients.must be caloµlated us-ing an appropriate 
equation of state, 
Two equations of state were used in 'this work. The 
press~re explicit v1rial equation, trunca~ed after the third 
vir1al coefficient, was used at -100, -55, and o°F. The 
Redlich-Kwong equation was used at 50°F. Both of these 
equati·ons of state are explicit in pressure. ·rherefore, 
Equation (4.7) was used to calculate all fugaeity ooef-
fio1eij~S. Figures 12, 13, 14, and 15 show the fugaoity co-
efficients calculated at each experimental point plotted 
against the mole fraction CHF 3 in the vapor pha.se. 
(4,J) Pressure Explicit Virial Equation of State 
The pressure explicit virial equation of state has 
the following form when·truneated after the third virial 
coefficients 
"PV B C 
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Seoond·v1r111.i ooettioienta tor cHF3 and cc1F3 were 
calculated by means ot the P1tzef and Qt.rl correlation (S) · 
. . ' 
b&1ed on a three-paraaeter theory of corresponding stat••· 





where Pc1 • or1t1cal pressure or 1, 
To1 • critical temperature of 1, 
TB • reduced temperature, T/Tc1, 
vr ) B 
and uJ
1 
is the aoentr1c factor defined by, 
P: 1s the vapor pressure of 1 at T-R • O. 7 
(4,9) 
The two empirical functions of reduced temperature are, 
rf> (Ta) • O,l44S-O,JJO/Ta•O, lJ8S/T: 
-0,0121/Ti 
rill (Tal •. 0.073+0.~/Ta•O,, So/T= 
-0,097/Ti • 0-,Qo~:J/TI 
' ' '. ·:.' . 
(4.10) 
1 ( 4. ll) 
. · St.ail&r expressions exist tor th• third v1ria~ ooettioient 
' ·' ·' .. 
·. ( 6) •· For a pure Y&Por the relation 11 a tunction onlr or . 
' . 
the reduced temperature ot the ·1&11 
• (o.232/ir8
114 + o.468/T~) • 
(4.12) 
Both of these relations were developed for small, nearly 
sph1r1oal, nonpolar molecules. Although both CHFJ and 
CClFJ are polar, the v1r1al coefficients obtained from 
these correlations agreed closely with those obtained from 
the P-V-T data a~ai.lable (1,2). 
V1r1al coefficients for mixtures ~e functions of 
temperature·an~ composition. the relationships are 
n n ·n 
CMIXTUBE •, [ I. [ti y j yk Cijk 
i j k 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
tor a a1xture oonta1n1rig n components at a constant tea-
-
perature. Equat1~ns (4,9) and (4.12) were used to est1mate 
the cross coeft1~1en~• B1J' c13 , Cjk'. a.nd c1.k using the 
tollo.,r1ng m1x1ng rule• ( 7) • · 
: ,1,:'" _. -. 





' ';;': ,, ', . . ' 
·(·:·'y',{1/) + Vo l/)) J 
- 1 - j 
Y.cij • (Ve l/) + Ve l/J))/8 
- i - j 
Values or ci_jk ~ere then obtained rrom the relat1on1 
When the pressure explicit v1r1al equat.1on of state 
1a subst1tuted 1n~o Equation (4.7) the following expres-
sion· for t_he fugacity coefficient of the 1 th component 






I . . ·o 
Fugao1ty_ coeffio1ent• at -100, -55, and O F. were calculated 
. tro•~ .this .. rel•t1on. Value a are. 11:i.ted in T•bles B•l, B-2, 
. I 
·. ~- -·..:· . 
,'... ;. :. •• . • ,' • - . ,·,·. _1_. ' ' • 
;T)ti'.c.Be411ch•K•ong: Eq-t10~ ··or sta~e, 
' ' 
'(•qJ:4)·:'· 
' ' .. ,. 
·._. ·.· -: -. 
',, 
. :,// •' 
· : '?be Becll1oh-Kt,r~-. equation baa· the :r~~J .... ··,· 
I , 
,. 
p • BT -• .... ---({-b) • r,rilz,;(!.+bT 
-












·.rhe Bedl1ch-Kwong equation 1s usually considered to be the 
best two-parameter equation of state ava1lable 1n the region 
of the or1t1cal point.. .Th1a ·11 because the constants are 
obtained by equating 
to zero at the or1t1oal and thus forcing the flt at this 
point, 
.. 'l'h• oroas-coett1c1ent tori thll'!;~t,yfy::,a. .· :i!•• ·caµ· 
.. ~~~ t;; tbe relat1on, . 
:.,_, 1--, 
.. 
u11ng m1x1ng rules ( 9) 1 
._vo.1J • (Vol/3 + Vo l/J)3/8 - 1 ·- j . 
When the Redl1oh-Kwong equation is substituted 1n 
Bquation.(4.7) the tollowing expression for the fugac1ty 
coetf1c1ent of the 1th component 1s obtained, 
2f. y JaiJ ~I + b). 
J ln 
- bBT)/2. y ¢ 
. y b1 
1n 1 • 1n V-b + V-'b 
- -
fv + b ~ b 
ln ~ ! ~- Y,+b - ln l (4.22) 
Fugac1ty coetf1c1ents at 50°F. were calculated from th11 
equation. Values are listed 1n Table B-4. 
(4,5) Pure Comfonent St~dard State Fugao1t1ea 
It 1,.neoe11ar, to.speo1t1 the;standard state 
· · ~.~~,1~:t..f .. }nvW",, ·, '.· ,,) • 1 • 
1'JW'~11if• f~L, .ror uoh ooaponent to ooapletely ~,1~ ~~' 
._, ,} . 
,'. ·,. ~·: \ - .' ~- - . 
·44.'. 
aot1v1t1 coett1o1ent, The 1tanda1"d state tugaoity 11 the 
- ' 
tuga.c1ty of component 1 ·at the same temperat·ure as the •~~x~ 
ture, at some fixed oo~posit1on, and at some spec1f1ed pres-
sure. 
The choice of composition and pressure 1s arbitrary. 
·rhe cr1 t1oal temperatures or both CHF J .and CClF 3 are above 
the temperature at which equ111briwn data we~e obtained 
which means that both components can exist as pure liquids 
at any of these temperatures. Accordingly, the standard 
state of each was taken as the pure component, as a liquid, 
at the system temperature. 
rhe standard state pressure can be flxed (such as a 
reference pressure or. vapor pressure) or may vary w1th com-
position (such as the system pressure which corresponds to 
a given compoa1t1on), For convenience a constant reference 
pressure of zero was chosen for this work. The standard 
state fugacity 1s then given by the expression, 
OL a ~a fl' 




-1 dP ~ (4.2)) 
~ere P~ • saturation (vapor) pre1sure of pure liquid 1 at 
the iqu111br1um temperature 
~::: • tuga~1ty coettic1ent of J>Ure aaturat•d vapor 
., · Yf!:. · i at the equil1br1wa teaperature and aaturat~on 




· • molar liquid Toluae of pure 1 at the equ111br1a . 
· · · teaperature. 
,. •'I • ;. • II., 
-,· _c•:.r.,. .' ,. 'PherR~od.uct .i,~,~• '1s ttu•··:tup.ctt7· ~r pu~e 1 a.s a saturated 
•) . · 1f1 . , · · . 
;1qu1d in equ111br1wil ._with lts vap~r; at the ,system tempera-
- . 
ture. It can be th~ugtit '. of ·as a· vapor- pressure corrected_ 
tor non-1deal1ty. The exponential.integral corrects the 
fugacity to zero pressure aoco~d1ng .to the relations 
t: 1n r~L \ l: c1P -) T • ( 4. 24) 
Vapor pressures and liquid densities were calculated 
from the following eap1r1oal equations (1,2)1 
CHF .3, Vapor Pressure ( psia.) 
log P • 3.2a91x102-7.9528x10.3/T-l.4451x10
2 log ·r 
+2. 4216x10·1T-2.128lxl0-4T2 +9. 43,>,10·8T} 






' I ,\ 
s 1 ,;..,/ -~-v·' 
. ~ .. ,. 
(4._6) .. The Actfiv1ty Coettic1ent 
The act1v1ty coetf1c1ents of, both components were 
normalized so that 
as x-+ 1 1 
In each case the fugacity becomes equal to the mole :rract1on 
times the standard state fugac1ty as the composition: of the 
solution approaches that or the pure liquid. In this cas.e, 
the standard state fugao1ty for component i is the r"ugao1ty 
of pure liquid i at the equ1llbr1wn t~mperature and. z.ero 
pressure. 
Experimentally obtained isothermal act1v1 ty coef.-
f 1c1ents vary with the system pressure. They may be cor~ 
rected from the experimental system pressure to the same 
zero reference pressure by the relation: 
or 
dP (4.25) 
Equat1on1 (4,2S) and (4.23) may be subs·t1tuted.i~to • . f . ·. ---: .. ~ 
Equation (4.5) to give the results 
·rhis relation can be simplU'ied by equating the 
partial molar liquid volume with the pure molar liquid 
volume and neglecting variation of .liquid volume with pres-
(4.26)' 
Equation (4.26) was used to calculate activity coefficients 
for all experimental data. ·rhis results are tabulated in 
·rables {B-1) to (B-4). 
(4.7) Thermodynamic Consisten~y 
. 
Each set of activity coefficients are at a constant 
temperature and constant zero reference pressure. The 
' 
constant temperature and pressure ron of the G1bbs-Duhem 
equation can therefore be ~pplied. 
\ 
(4.27) 
. . \" 
,~
1
~t~ ti.,.~ . 4(J(11n)r1 l • x1d(ln)i) + 1nf1c1X1, 
·1~,•il .•~,,.!lrift. l,. · &pd. C~li:, llJ ~biacl'~pt 
'_:_.• '.'• • '•.. ·,; ' I • ' 
. ,_ 
Duhem~equation can be written, 
For a binary ·dXi. dX2, 







,l) to give an integral test tor thermo-
dynamic consistency, 
(" ln J,: c!X1 • a Jo 2 
( 4. 28) 
According to Equation (4. 28), if ln (t-1/ ( 2) is plotted 
against x
1
, the net area under the curve must be zero. At 
each temperature, activity coefficients were computed by 
means of Equation ( 4. 26). The consistency of each set· of 
data was then.checked by plotting ln (¥1/(2) vs. x1 and 
drawing a smooth curve through the points. ·rhese plots are 
shown in Figures 16,17,18, and 19. ·rable 2 lists ·the results 
of eaoh area test, The results pr.esented in Table l indi-
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0 Test at SO F. 
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TeJW!rature Positive Area he·gat1ve are
a Net Area 
F. 
-100 0·.244 0.246 
-0.002 
-
55 0.2Jl 0.2)1 --· 
0 0.156 0.1.57 
-0.001 
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(S.l) .Correlation o~. Activity Coeff1c1ents 
The iiedlicb-Kiater equation (10) was used to relate 
activ.i. ty coefficients and aole fraction CRF 3 ( subscript l) 
in the liquid phase. At conditions of constant temperature 
and pressure, the excess molar free energy ~n be related 
to. composition by a series function, 
( 5.1) 
Belations for individual activity coefficients oan be ob-
tained by using the fact that, 
(5.2) 




. ss .. 
. .- . . '' . '. . ' . ' - . ·,. 
Subtr,aot1ng the ~wo parts. or BquatS.on. (5.j) :stvts's1 
. . ', . ' ,, . . ' . ' .. 
ln ~ ·• B(x2-~l + c,<6~~ ~ 1) + 
. . Ct . < s.AfJ· 
Equation ('S. 4) can be rewritten· only 1n terms of x11 
ln f; • (B-C+D) + (-2B+6C-l0D) 1i + (-6C + 24D) x/ 
When Equation (5.5) ls integrated rrom x1.o to x1.1.o the 
result 1s zero 1nd1cat1ng that th1s form of the Bedlich-
Klster equation has built 1n thermodynamic-consistency. 
The constants 1n equation (.5,5) were evaluated by 
the method or least squares. The data 1n the middle oom-
poa1t1on range were &Y1,1gned more weight than 1s normally 
:~. g1ven by th1a method, T(1a•pve a better fit of the data • 
Ftgurea 20,21,2Z and 23 show aot1v1ty eoeff1o1ents oal• 
'-1, , I 






The- B.edlich-Kister const~~· ts. C, and i)), .at' ••ch 
18otherm were correlated by ath1t!l;io~er least llq•eS f1t 
with abaoltite tfi!imP'raturti ('Oil·,) Thea• results are g1Ten U 
table ). \ ,·' 
' ;··:,··· . 
. .,. .. 7 . ~ ]' - . 
• S6 
Table 3 
Temperature Correl .. t1on of Bedl1ch-K.1ster Constants (B,C,&I;>) 
8 
l 6 -1 4 88 -4 · . 4 -7 c
0
,.-2, 7 lJxlO , c
1
.2,02 7xl0 , c2.- , 99xlO. ,c3.,J,90 9xlO 
Ts Absolute Temperature 1n Deg. Rankine 
,. , 
}Jid'.~;~~i1t~~!~1{~ 
. , I 
p·;·-r-r1.,--.. r....__,..... ____ .. ·-;-···-····--, - . I 
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Qorrelat1on ot Pugao1t1 Coetticienti· 
The tugac1ty coett1o1ent 11 a measure ot the non• 
' At.a given temperature, . 1deality of the vapor pba11. 
pressure, and vapor ooapo1it1on l\ can be calculated 
d1re'ctly from an equation or state. This procedure 11 
descr~bed in Section (4.2) and was used to calculate 
tugaoity ooerr1cient1 trom experimental pre11ure-oompo-
1ition data at all tour temperatures. Because the pressure 
explicit virial equation was used at o°F. and the Bedlich-
Kwong equation at 50°F., some question arises as to which 
equation or state 1bould be used ~t temperatures in between. 
This was resolved by developing a correlation relating the 
vapor phase fugac1ty ooerticients and the mole fraction 
CBP
3 
in the liquid phase. This correlation tacil1tated the 
oal,culation of the system pressure and vapor c0Jpo11t1on 
from an, given liquid-phase composition and temperature. 
The correlation was obtained by fitting tugao1t7 oo-
1tt101ents calculated trom an equation with liquid OOJI• 
poait1o~ data at each teaperature by a third-order leaat-
aqure tit. The constant a obta1ne,d at each temperature 
:nre then correlated bJ a third-order least-square tit with 
ab1.olute teap.rature • Tbeae constants are.given·tri Tabl11 • ' ' ' t ' ' • ' ,' (• ,, , ; • I .;. ~ ,·' :· ' I 










Correlation of CHFJ Fugac1ty Coeffic1ents with 
Liquid Composition and Temperature 
PHI(l) • K + LX + MX2 + NXJ 
where X z mole fraction CHFJ in 11qu1d phase 
-1 -J 4 -6 L0
=-7.192Jxl0 ,11.J.57Jlxl0 ,L2=- .151JxlO . 
6 -9 L;=:-J. 21 9xl0 




,- ,<.~~ ....... :...:.i .. .;.)..'1.~· •. ,.,, 
Table 5 
Correlation of CClF) Fugac1ty Coefficients with 
Liquid Phase Composition and remperature 
PHI(2) s K + LX + MX2 + NX) 
where X = mole fraction CHF 3 in liquid phase 
K K K 
~ ~
2
r2 + K3·r3 := 0 + lj, + 1~ 




1 I, 4 -1 4 -4 -7 Mo=-2,J019xl0 ,M1=1.~9 JxlO ,Mz=-J,15 ?xlO ,M3=2,209JxlO 
T = Absolute Temperature 1n Deg. Rankine 
,. ,,'i+··· 
', . 
, I ' 
Den~ting CHF J as component 1 ·and CCll'' J !l's component 
2, the .. ,e'i:,,-11briwn equation for each ·component can be 
written, I I 
L VI, , 
- I s RT (P-~1) 
vL 
-2 . s fr(P-P2) 
(5.6) 
Tht. exponential terms in each equation are small and can 




parts of l!ql\lPon (5;6), This technique was us~d to cal· 
cuiat• pr,~:,•~P~-~o,p9,it1.o.'1 ·Y~'.i\.l.!'•"~/a,t each t,~perature. The 
.. . .. ·. !i°t'f.~~:ilr~~#:r,· -- ... ,...... . ~ .. , '~'.J,'1/;!-1i\:~1n.· c '- . , - ,._. . , 
For a given temperature and liquid composition, Equation 
(5,7) can be directi1 solved ror pressure using the cor-
relations devel,oped in this section. The vapor-phase com-
position can then be obtained by sub,t1tuting in the two-
. ' '.:·- . ·' ·~·- ·~::i;,/- ' . ,·:.--,\, . ' ,;:·-.; :t;,i'('i.~·<·.TZ;··', ,· .': . .' ;. _:'.- ': .. 
· r-.·ailit'i·;"· -, r'~1a-:itiiell'.inj·s>ii14:i,ll1·'t.e:s~:4 · f:·:gr: .- and 7 
. . :J*~;.i;·:r'{~~t "', ...•.... ,,·,n}i'ti'.'?';/)}~:>t,··-• ·.· . _·· 
.. · "'· .. x:;{ci/,i'if::/' .· . At tu,per,1,turea below -100 F, the ·activl!;y coer-
;;;fJ}/(if:;11;;~.:-~··~--;--_;_:·.-~~iil!; CQ1'ralat1on predicts the appearance of two 11q~~l'!fi:~{ 
. .',1- .· 


















' ' ... 
6S 
pha11a, A SO mole~ liquid mixture was· oooled trom .100°F, 
' . 
· to -2S0°F. No evidence of two 11qu1d phases w~s observed, 
At approximately -248°F. a frost like material began to 
form on the walls or the equ111br1um cell, Th1s material 















Calibratton·Data for Sample Analysis 
Table A-1 





Mole Per Cent 









0.92 99.08 ·'' 
,r
·., 













50, 37 49.6J 
75.23 24.77 
75,40 24.-60 








'r ! • r M 
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Co•pos1t1ont ot the H1gh Pressure Standards 
. From Compres•1b111ty Paotors 
Mole~ 
Prom Low Pressure·Standarda 
Mole% 
CClF) CHP) CClFJ 
CHF) 
0,7 99,J 0,71 
99.29 
4·.o 96io 3,94 
96.06 
8,5 91,5 8.·22 
91.78 
2).6 76.4 21.95 
78.05 
51.6 48.4 4.8. 55 
51.45 
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.AEP.IH.DIX ·B 
Vapor-I44\i1d Equ111brtum Data 
Table.B-1 
Experimental Da~a at -100°F. 
Mole Fraction,· CHF ~ Fugac1 ty Coeff. 
Liquid · Vapo CHF 3 CClF;J 
0.000 0.000 0.956 0.947 
o.oJ49 0.127 0,952 0.944 
0.0691 0.185 0,'949 0,941 
0.115 0,235 0.946 0,937 
0,177 0.292.0.943 0.933 
O,J04 0,375 0,939- 0.929 
O,JJO o.400 0,9J8 0.928 
o.440 o •. 475 o.937 0.926 
0,695 o, 640 O, 9.37 0,927 
0,831 0,736 0,940 0,923 
0,931 o.841 0.946 0.936 
0.963 o.886 0.948 0,939 






J.668 0,970 '· 
2. 859 0.990 ,. 
2.Jl6 l.OJ8 
:} 
I 1.979 1.092 ·. 1. 566 1,205 - .,~ 
·1i 
,l. 
1.479 l.1_91 J ',... 
1. 351 1.259 




















Bz.llr11iental Data at -ss0,. 
P~aaure, Kol• Pract1cin, CBP, Pupc1 ty Co•t.t, Aot1v1 ty dc!11tt • 
. pa1a, Liquid Vapof CBP) CClP:, CBP:, CC?P) 
65,16 0,000 0,000 0.912 0,895 -- --















· 05~05 0.860 
84.00 0,89) 
81,60 ' 0.920 
1 ,:'$.2ii;2,$· o, 91iS 
. ;;_;: ,~~'.K'Wr .. :. .. Q!9::S7·· 
. . ··.•. '.:\f ~f  t~~i.:····<<·~;:::: ., 
0.126 0.905 o.885 2.246 1.001 


















0.021 ., 0.890 
o.858 0.892 



















o.898 · o.878 · 






l . .547 1.079 
1.JJl 1.167 
l. J)J 1.169 
1.161 1,)91 








·.O·,. 9:e7 2, 449 
'.. ·.·c.: '_;\< . ()'..{98:t,: ··. g ~:*;L 9 
:· ~i:_,iY{~=t.~.-;. ~ ··, . ~- :· l\ . 
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, . I 
,E;pc,r~-.ental Data at o°F. 
\ .. ~ , ·~· ' I 
Mole Fraction, CHF~ F~c1ty Coeff,, 
Liquid Vapo CBF3 CClF3 
0.000 0,000 Q,848 0.810 
0,0312 0,0704 0,841 o.so2 
0,0479 0.0982 o.8J6 0.796 
0,0955 0,191 o.s25 0.783 
0.114 0.204 0.022 0,779 
0.129 0.220 Oi820 0.776 
0.189 0.291 0.811 0.764 
0.253 o.J47 o.so4 .o. 7 56 
0.270 'O. 36.1 0.802 0.?53 
o.J45 o.416 0.796 0.745 
0,)50 o.415 0,793 0.742 
o.410 o.4?J 0,790 O.?J8 
0,431 o.48o 0,789 o. 736 
0,.487 0,523 0.786 0.733 
0.611 0.611 0,783 0.731 
0,763 0,72? 0.786 0,7J5 
o.846 0.810 0,791 0,742 
0.915 o.883 0.798 0.752 








1.723 0.994 j 





















EXP,erimental Data at 50°F. 
~F,.t~·s.ure, 
Mole Fraction, CHFJ Pugac1ty Coerr. 
Aot1v1tJ Coett. 
ps ·a·, Llquid Vapo CHF3 CClF3 
CHF; CClF; 
365.0 0.000 0.00
0 0,815 0.738 -- --
;8J,:5 0.0384 
0.0622 0.001 0.722 l.466 
0,991 
400.0 0,0711 0.109 
0.190 0.710 o.4oJ 0.986 
409.0 0.0944 ·0.142 
0,782 0.701 1. 393· 0,979 
422,0 0.122 0,177 
0.774 0.691 l.JSO 0.974 
445,0 0.178 0.234 
0.160 o.676 l.J09 0.991 
470.0 0.246 0.312 
0.746 0.658 1.256 l.031 
492.0 o.J~B o.JBJ 
o.7J4 o.644 1.227 1.046 
513.0 o.J95 o.455 
0,723 o.6J2 1.189 1.052 
532.0 0,.500 0,555 
o.713 0.623 1.154 1.075 
535.0 0,525 0.5
10 0.111 0.621 1.159 
1.084 
542.0 0,59~ 0.63
2 0.101 0.620 1.109 
1.108 
541.0 0,775 o. 750 
0.706 o.627 l,OJO l.289 
'SJ0.0 o.aso 
o.a19 0.711 o.6J4 l.Oll 
l.472 
510.0 0.925 
o.889 0,723 o.645 1.012 
1.684 
472.0 .1.000 
1.000 0,739 o.656 -- --




B :. gas coiiatant, , 10, 73168 ps1a, f't,) / lbm, -mole 
0
s. ' 
T - temperature, 0R,, unless otherwise noted 
r - fugacity, ps1a. 
X - liqu1d phase mole rract1on 
Y - vapor phase mole traction 
P - pressure, ps1a. ) 
:l - vapor phase molar volume, ft. /mole 
B - second vir1al ooeff1cient 
C - third vir1al coefficient 
a,b - Bedli~h-Kwong constants 
Greek. Letters 
)II - chemical potential 
1-. liquid phase actiV:ity coeff1c1.ent 
/- vapor phase fugac1ty ooeff1o1ent 
I)) - aocentric factor 
ft - Redl1ch-Kwong parameters 
7) 
' I 
.. r!, ... ~. 
;r, 
( 8.) BBPBBBNCBS 
l, ·rechn1cal Bulletin T-l)A, E. I,. du Pont de Nemours and 
Company, Inc,, Wilmington, Delaware, 1964. 
2, Technical Bulletin T-2)A, E. I, du Pont de Nemours and 
Company, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware, 1964. 
J, Piacentini, A,, "An Experimental and Correlative Study 
of the Vapor-Liquid Equilibria of the Tetrafluoro-
methane - Trifluoromethane System," Ph.D. ·Thesis, 
Lehigh University, 1966. 
4. Stein, F. P,, Starnes, c. J., and Geist, J.M., 11Vapor-
Liquid Equilibrium Apparatus for Cryogenic Systems," 
Chem. Eng. Prog., ~. p. ?O, 1962. 
5, Pitzer, ~. I., and Curl, R. F. Jr., "Volumetric and 
Thermodynamic Properties of Fluids," J • .Am. Chem. Soc., 
22., P• 2)69, 1957, 
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